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Welcome!
Keynote Speaker:
Carrie Kerpen
CEO & Co-Founder
Likeable Media
Under Carrie’s leadership, Likeable Media has been named Crain’s
6th “Best Place To Work in NYC”, a Top 50 Ad Agency by PivotStack
and a Top 50 Fastest-Growing Women-Owned Business by WPO
and American Express OPEN. On her podcast, she has interviewed
more than 150 successful businesswomen in a range of industries
about their career journeys, experiences and life lessons. A keynote
speaker and columnist, she lives in New York with her husband,
Dave Kerpen, and their children.
Carrie is the host of the hit podcast, "All the Social Ladies" and CEO and co-founder of Likeable Media,
the first global content-as-a-provider company, with major clients such as Century 21, StubHub and
Airbnb. Her book, “WORK IT: Secrets for Success From the Boldest Women in Business,” will be released
in January.

Good hands working together
can do great things.
SM

Allstate is proud to be recognized as one of
PR News’ Top Places to Work in 2017.
© 2017 Allstate Insurance Co.
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Congratulations!
The many benefits AbbVie offers its employees include
concierge services, which offers 24/7 personal assistance
at no cost to employees, to help with home services, special
event planning, personal tasks, travel and more. With these
benefits and other opportunities, it’s not unusual to have
employees with 20 or more years of service at AbbVie.

Affect conducts an annual employee happiness survey and
works to keep its employees happy and healthy through
a variety of perks, including an in-office yoga program,
monthly happy hour and a day off on their birthday. Affect
also encourages employees to create their own jobs at the
company, and receive promotions at any time.

Aflac is very proud of its team-centric and collaborative
culture. It also likes to celebrate, and each year offers a
week-long celebration of employees called Employee
Appreciation Week. Aflac is also among the most diverse
companies in America, and boasts a workforce of 67
percent women and 40 percent minority, including 34
percent African-Americans.

Customers are in good hands with Allstate—and so are
its employees. As they work hard and show their ability,
employees can be promoted, and approximately 22
percent of the Corporate Relations team was promoted in
2016. The team also has a non-hierarchical culture, based
off of company Leadership Principles, which encourage
employees to lead from every seat.

APCO is a workplace where employees feel they are heard
and often ideas come from interns and entry-level staff.
In fact, in an annual survey of employees, the company’s
highest score for the second year in a row was for the “At
work, my opinions seem to count” indicator.

In addition to healthcare benefits and 401(k) contributions,
employees at The Association of International Certified
Professional Accountants are provided with reimbursement
for adoption expenses, and the association has been
named one of the most adoption-friendly companies to
work for.

Giving back is a core piece of Astellas’ culture. Astellas
Americas gives employees five paid volunteer days off,
matching gifts and Changing Tomorrow Day, its annual day
of service. Last year, Astellas’ employees demonstrated their
commitment to the community by volunteering 16,000
service hours, the highest number of annual volunteer
hours in Astellas’ history.

AXON heavily encourages diversity and inclusion, with
employees born in the U.S., Canada, Italy, India, Jordan,
Cyprus, Australia, South Africa, Latvia and the Republic of
Ireland, among others. AXON supports employees who have
specific needs based on their religion, including hours of
work and dietary requirements, and has a dedicated quiet
room used for prayer, to ensure that all needs are met and
are embraced.
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Beehive is always buzzing thanks to many non-traditional
employee benefits, and in 2016, Beehive didn’t have a
single voluntary departure, making its turnover rate 0%—
significantly better than the industry average of 18%. In fact,
the agency’s average employee tenure is more than six years,
in an industry where three years is the norm.

At Bell Helicopter, all employees get a chance to
lead because the company employs an “agile team”
concept which means every employee — regardless
of management title or seniority — gets opportunities
throughout the year to lead projects and teams. Additionally,
Bell practices 9x80—where employees work 80 hours in
nine days, giving them every other Friday off.

Four times a year, Cashman & Associates hosts teambuilding activities where the office is closed and the staff
goes on an outing—including BBQs at the CEO’s house,
improv coaches, wellness and mindfulness coaches,
community give-back days and two-day overnight staff
retreats.

In addition to traditional benefits and perks, Cohn & Wolfe
includes a number of unique benefits. For example, when
their children start going to school, employees can use
Cohn’s Education Incentive Program to set aside up to
$40,000 to save for education costs, with Cohn & Wolfe
matching up to 17 percent of payroll contributions to this
program.
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Employee longevity is fostered and celebrated. On each
anniversary that an employee celebrates at Cone, the
employee is publicly recognized at staff meetings and
presented with a bottle of champagne to mark the
celebration—and, when an individual hits their 5-, 10-, or
15-year anniversary, they receive a bonus of increasing
increments and additional time—off.

Gender equality is of paramount importance at CramerKrasselt, with 50 percent female and 25 percent ethnically
diverse employees. And, to ensure that the agency has
ethical and equal practices, it proactively evaluates pay
equity and ensures women are represented, supported and
promoted at every level of the organization.

Davies believes that when employees are treated like
business owners they take full responsibility and work that
much harder. In 2016, more than 40 percent of Davies’
profits were distributed to non—shareholders; everyone
from the receptionist to the EVP was rewarded, which
creates an environment where everyone is focused like an
owner on servicing clients.

DEVENEY’s support of volunteerism is two-fold—in support
of team members’ personal endeavors, and in pro bono
work for a variety of clients. Last year DEVENEY launched,
completely pro—bono, Children’s Hospital’s first Instagram
contest, reaching a network of over 2,700 people,
expanding to a much wider network outside Children’s
Hospital New Orleans’ existing following.

#PRNews

Union Pacific Railroad
42,000 employees
32,000 miles of track
10,000 freight customers
7,000 communities
1 world-class communications team
Congratulations to all 2017 Top Places to Work Honorees.
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DeVries recently formed Embrace, a committee designed
to drive and champion diversity and inclusion initiatives,
including Unconscious Bias training, organizing diversity
speakers, creating regular ways to share career experiences
and insights and building forums for employees to connect
with peers, meet mentors and learn valuable skills. Currently,
managerial staff is 18 percent minority and 97 percent
female.

Dixon Schwabl has a history of helping employees advance
personally and professionally, as more than 30 percent
have been hired directly out of its internship program;
and, when they hit 20 years with the company, employees
receive a family vacation to Europe, Hawaii or Alaska.

Because of its values, Finn Partners must sometimes turn
down lucrative assignments. In addition to avoiding clients
who are toxic to staff, Finn does not work with weapons
manufacturers, climate—change deniers or tobacco
companies. Also, Finn’s internal education program, Finn
Academy, brings experts in to lead workshops on topics
including management, negotiation and writing, among
others.

FleishmanHillard has recently rolled out new initiatives to
energize employees, offer greater flexibility and support
for work/life balance, increase professional development
opportunities and encourage collaboration around the
globe. FH offices provide a number of perks, including in—
office happy hours, nutritious snacks, workout programs,
athletic leagues and more.
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Foundations Recovery Network often does team-building
events, team lunches and dinners, and recently started
doing a Hump Day Huddle on Wednesdays where
they shout out positive things about each other and
accomplishments for the week. They have brainstorming
sessions regularly and are always trying to think of the next
innovative thing to do for their industry.

When it comes to female leadership, there is no “cement
ceiling” at GCI Health. In an industry that is 70 percent
female but has only 30 percent of females holding top
positions, GCI Health’s leadership team is a whopping 80
percent women.

GM has 12 employee resource groups, including groups
for veterans, people with disabilities, people with African
ancestry and women, helping to drive a culture of inclusion
at the automaker. In addition, women comprise 45 percent
of the company’s Board of Directors, making GM a leader
among the Fortune 100 for board diversity.

Hill+Knowlton Strategies offers both domestic and
international opportunities, allowing employees to work in
a new office and experience a new city (or country). H+K
also provides an industry—leading parental leave policy
that gives 16 fully paid weeks of leave for birth moms and
10 for all parents, with none of it coming from sick leave or
vacation time.

#PRNews

Hitachi is looking beyond work—life balance, promoting
work—life management that enables employees to take
charge of improving the quality of both their work and
their private lives. Hitachi believes that optimizing time
spent in and outside the workplace enhances employees’
professionalism and builds character, resulting in both
individual and organizational growth over the long term.

A weekly Hunter tradition is “Cupcakes & Cocktails”—every
Wednesday a thematic display representing a brand
program or relevant holiday is set up in a communal space
where Hunter employees come together midday for a
cocktail, mocktail or a sweet.

At INK, all employees have a direct line of communication
to senior management. Feedback is always taken very
seriously, and INKers can call/Slack/text/email anyone within
the company regardless of title or level of experience.
HP encourages and supports its more than 300,000
employees worldwide to become involved in their
communities. Each year, employees donate millions of
dollars of HP products through gift—in—kind programs and
contribute millions of dollars in charitable contributions with
HP cash matching funds, where HP provides a $1 for $1
match on up to a $1,000 donation annually per employee.

InkHouse demonstrates that great work and great personal
lives are not mutually inclusive. InkHouse helps its teams
disconnect from the frenetic day-to-day pace by offering
unlimited vacation time, work-from-home Fridays to focus
on writing projects and banned email outside the hours of 7
a.m. and 7 p.m., barring any emergencies.

Creative.
Confident.
Credible.
Thank you to our
employees for
making us one
of PR News’
Top Places to
Work in PR.
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J Public Relations’ culture—first agency approach results
in a low turnover rate for employees. From former assistants
who are today’s top execs to account directors who began
as fresh-faced interns, JPR’s turnover rate remains at a low
of 11 percent versus the national average of 18 percent
and PR industry rates higher than 30 percent.

Kaplow is serious about growth and advancement and its
Kaplow U offers more than a dozen courses on a regular
basis on a variety of topics, and employees are expected
to complete at least six credits per year. The agency also
encourages employees to find outside classes and covers
tuition when Kaplow U cannot fill their training needs.

Ketchum has two popular employee competitions to
encourage risk-taking and reward creativity: a contest
to win a spot at Cannes, and a “Spark Tank” to incubate
business ideas organically at all levels. In 2016, the agency
recognized top talent with nearly 500 promotions, including
13 new partners, many of them newly created roles in
anticipation of changes in the industry.

Kohnstamm’s “flat” organizational style has resulted in
high employee satisfaction, a “whole—person” wellness
environment and a clear commitment to individual growth
and opportunity. Jeans every day and flexible schedules
feed Kohnstamm’s entrepreneurial environment and
emphasizes its “work hard, play harder” mantra.
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The agency likes to say that Lippe Taylor is “right—sized,” with
the financial benefits found in large holding companies, and
the personal touch of a boutique agency. While profit sharing
isn’t a typical benefit in PR, Lippe Taylor makes a contribution
of 5 percent of an employee’s annual compensation to a
profit sharing account, which can really add up.

Litzky offers employees ample support for big life changes;
for example, it provides maternity/paternity leave of three
months for new parents, and brides and grooms—to—be
receive an extra five vacation days. Other work/life balance
highlights include: cell phone coverage for account
executives and higher, and a dog-friendly (and for one
employee, hedgehog-friendly) work environment.

In addition to three weeks paid time off and sick/personal
days, March also offers staff their birthdays off and a “Duvet
Day,” which is a last-minute day you can use to stay in bed.
One of March’s most impressive benefits is a $5,000 bonus
after seven years of service to spend on a vacation to tick
off your bucket list.

Marina Maher Communications has a voluntary Culture
Team, made up of over 25 employees, who plan and
organize internal and external activities to allow people
across the organization to bond over similar interests and
passions. MMC also flips traditional gender executive bias
on its head, as its executive committee is six women out of
ten members.

#PRNews

For the fourth consecutive year, for the Corporate Equality
Index issued by the Human Rights Campaign, MSL’s
operations in the U.S. scored a perfect 100 points and
earned the official distinction of being one of the “Best
Places to Work for LGBT Equality.”

MWWPR encourages employees to give back by
volunteering for causes close to their heart, and each
employee has an unlimited time off to support a cause
of their choice. Additionally, each year one employee is
awarded the MWW Citizen of the Year Award, receiving a
$1,000 donation made in their name to the charity of their
choice.

A core aspect of Peppercomm’s culture is comedy, and all
employees are trained in stand-up comedy and improv by
its Chief Comedy Officer. Peppercomm also hosts regular
comedy shows, often benefiting a good cause, where
Peppercommers and other stand-up comedians perform at
a NYC comedy club.

The benefits of being a high—touch organization are
reflected in Porter Novelli’s high employee engagement
scores. Employees feel more connected to the organization
and more knowledgeable about how their work contributes
to the overall success of the company. PN’s overall full—
time staff includes greater than 50 percent women and
boasts gender pay equality.

Robert Half encourages employees to organize team
volunteer events, often during working hours, and in May
2017 nearly 500 in its San Francisco Bay Area Corporate
Services offices participated in a Week of Service,
contributing more than 1,000 volunteer hours.

Some of Ruder Finn’s flash events include celebrating
National Donut Day with sugary sweetness, sipping on
margaritas for Cinco de Mayo and spreading kindness with
colleagues on Say Something Nice Day. Additionally, Ruder
prides itself on the longevity of its people, many of whom
began in its Executive Trainee Program, having an average
tenure of over five years.

The company’s global Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) strategy
underpins everything it does, including the acquisition and
development of diverse talent and the encouragement of
senior leaders to advocate for D&I. Employee recognition
is also a core element of S&P’s strategy and its ACE Award
Program puts a deserving spotlight on those who value
diversity and inspire others.

Throughout the year, and especially in October for SAP’s
Month of Service, employees donate tens of thousands of
volunteer hours that impact hundreds of thousands of lives.
In 2016, more than 10,800 employees volunteered 33,641
hours in their communities with 22 percent being skillbased volunteering.

Schneider’s Cool Sites initiative supports the needs and
desires of employees at different sites; for example, some
facilities have built a state—of—the—art exercise facility,
while others have decided to put their funding towards
employee activities or perks like free healthy snacks and
on—site dry—cleaning pick—up and drop—off.

There are seven core values that drive everything at SHIFT
Communications and these include being connected,
honorable, creative, smart, positive, dedicated and ballsy.
Even before an employee is hired, they are asked a series
of questions to ensure their cultural fit, as finding the right
person to join the SHIFT family is more important than just
filling empty seats.
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In addition to industry-leading pay, Southwest also offers
WorkPerks that serve to engage employees, including its
(what employees call “legendary”) company culture, travel
privileges, Southwest Airlines Gratitude Points and Community
Outreach Opportunities. Out of every dollar Southwest makes,
the largest portion—1/3—goes to its people.

Stone Ward’s 20 principles offer guidance on how to
proceed and succeed in the workplace and beyond. These
principles include “your career is not your life,”“always be
a student” and “a good idea doesn’t care who had it,” and
lead the way in every aspect of how Stone Ward operates.

The Syngenta Work—Life—Fit model has employees the
flexibility to go back to school for advanced degrees, finish
degrees, support the adoption of children, assist aging
parents and family emergencies and utilize technology
to be accessible. For a team that can work 24/7 in a
global organization, the Work—Life—Fit model has been
invaluable in employee retention.

The Thomas Collective likes to keep things fun and
interesting for employees by hosting summer outings with
sails around Manhattan, taco tours, baseball games or
a beach day on the South Shore of Long Island. TTC also
celebrates every employee birthday, engagement and
promotion with cake and champagne.
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Apart from promotions and monetary rewards, one of the
highest honors bestowed at TogoRun is the annual “Spirit of
Togo” award, given to one TogoRun team member in each
office who has shown indomitable spirit, unbounded energy,
creativity, innovation and a commitment to TogoRun’s culture.

Union Pacific is a leader in supporting diversity initiatives
and sponsors numerous employee resource groups,
including its Black Employee Network, Asian Employee
Resource Organization, Latino Employee Network, LGBT
Network and Military Veteran Group, among others. In
addition, half of the company’s six senior executive
management team members are diverse.

VSC encourages its team’s creativity and passions and finds
a way to integrate them into the business. For example,
one team member condenses the weekly tech news into a
rap, which has become a bi-weekly video on social media
called #VSCFreestyle, and it receives 2,000—3,000 views
per post on average.

As one of the most analytics—driven firms in the industry,
W20 places a strong emphasis on out—of—the—box
thinking. W2O is a place where you can “have your voice
heard…with a megaphone.” W20 Group also offers spot
bonuses and “experiences” up to $1,500 that are given to
those who show outstanding work and go above and beyond.
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A GREAT DAY AT WORK STARTS WITH
A GREAT PLACE TO WORK.
General Motors is proud to be selected as one of the 2017 PR News
Top Places to Work, and we congratulate each of this year’s honorees.
Thank you for recognizing those who give a voice to our business.

gm.com ©2017 General Motors. All rights reserved.
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CONGRATULATES
all of the honorees appearing on
the 2017 list of Top Places to Work in PR.

Thank You for Attending!

View full company profiles of this
year’s Top Places to Work in PR at
www.prnewsonline.com.
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Aflac herein means American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus
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